
From tba-Progreesive Farmer.
llhal:soiling to ?meat the Throwing out ofClover

• - Mn. EDITOR I—The almost universal
cry of clover being "thrown" or "fro-

item out," renders a word or two in re-
ward to it appropriate at this
Ye learn wisdom by experience, and
the experience ofthe past season in re-
tard to the benefits of subsoiling is of
so plain and practical a character that
brine but a wilfully blind farmer will
fail to understand and improve it.—
There is no more effectual method of
convincing skeptical men than hi actu-
al, practical demonstration, and for-

' tunately, (or unfortunately as the case
*tmly be,) an opportunity, of showing
the advantages of subsotling is pre-
sented in a variety of directions this
season.

Having for several years Past been
an ardent advocate ofsubsoil plowing.
I have watched with no little anxiety,
the results upon my own land, and
compared them with those on lands
plowed in the usual manner. In al-
most every case the advantages have
been on my side; but in no one, has
this advantage been more marked than
in my clovor crop the present season.
It is DOW in as fine condition as could
'be desired. • Would that I could say
as much of some of my neighbors'
prospects. While my clover bas with-
stood the severity of the winter well,
theirs has been "thrown" or frozen
out" to such an extent, that under the
most favorable cit cumstances, they can-
not expect to realize more than halfa
crop. Now there mustbe a cause for
this disparity, and the only solution I
can offer is, that my clover field was
thoroughly subsoiled, while my neigh-
bors' were not; and wherever the sub-
soil plow has been used, within the
limits of my knowledge, I have ob-
served precisely similar results.

The observational have been enabled
to make on this subject satisfy me that
very much of this "throwing out" of
clover, as well as otgrain, may be pre-
vented .by the use of the sub-soil plow.
The breaking up of-the hard pan or
subsoil, enables the superabundant
moisture to percolate the subsoil more
rapidly, and as "throwing out" is
caused by the expansion ofthe water
in the process of freezing; it is not un-
reasonable to assert that if this excess
of moisture is permitted to escape
into the subsoil, the difficulty is to a
groat extent obviated. This may or
may not be the true solution, but one
thing is morally certain, and that is,
that where I have used, the subsoil
plow, neither my clover nor my wheat
has been "thrown out," and I have yet
to see a single instance in which the
satire results have not invariably fol-
faired its use. Would it not be well
for those who are proclaiming with
such earnestness that "clover has bad
its day with us," to try subsoilingi—
The cost of the experiment would be
trifling, compared with the benefits
'Which, under almost every circum-
stance, are certainto follow. E. L. P..

Camden Co., N. J.

CO3I344INPLACE WOMEN.—Heavon
knows how many simple letters, from
simple-mi•nded women, have been
kissed, cherished, and wept over by
men of far loftier intellect. So will
always be to the end of time. It is a
lesson worth learning by those young
creatures who seek to allure by their
accomplishments, or dazzle by their
genius, that though ho may admire, no
MEMever lovesa womanforthese things.
He loves her for what is essentially
distinct from, though not incompatible
with them—her woman's nature and
her woman's heart. This is why we
so often see a man of high genius or
intellectual power pass by the De
Steels and the Corinnes, to take unto
his bosom some wayside flower, who
has nothing on earth to make her
worthy of him, except that she is—-
what sofew ofyour "female celebrities"
are--a trace woman.

RECIPE FOR FLOATING.—Any hu-
man being who will have the presence
ofmind to clasp the hands behind the
back, and turn the face toward the
tenth, may float at ease and in perfect
safety in tolerably still waters. aye, and
sleep there, no matter how long. If
hot knowing how to swird you would
escape drowningwhen you find your-
self in deep water, you have only to
consider yourself an empty pitcher—-
letyour mouth and nose, not the top
of your heavy head, be the highest
part ofyou and you are safe. But
thrust up one of your honey hands
and down you go; turning up the
handle tips over the•pitcher. Having
had the happiness to prevent one or
txvo from drowning by this simple in-
struction we publish it for the benefit
of all who either love aquatic sports or
dread them.

.
AN office holding amp being asked

h►ow he contrived to hold office under
successive administrations,. replied►
"that administration must be darned
Smart that could change oftener than
he could."

IT has been suggested as the diplo,
teats at Vienna cannot agree upon the
"four points," to send Mr. Pease, who
)tas successfully managed the Five
points at Now York, and may, there-
fore, be supposed capable of settling
fo

Gvs. Wrtsom's BACZBOSE SPZECa, deliver-
ed in the National KnoW-Noihing Ctiuned at
Philadelphia, will be found in the present
issue. We presurde the rapers, as we found
it in the Boston 'telegraph, was not published
without authority, though we doubt if the
written is equal to the spoken address.- But
iers full ofpluck, and having marked the in-
auguration ofa new era in the proceedings of
National Political Conventions, is eminently
worthy to be placed on record. That our

readers may appreciate the unflinching cour-
age evinced by Mr. Wilson, we copy the fol-
lowing paragraph from the Boston Telegraph
of Saturday last

"At the meeting in Redman Hall last eve-
ning, Mr. Carey, of Ipswich, stated that when
'General Wilson rose to reply to the assault

made upon the Massachusetts delegation and
up.on himself in particular, a member from the
South, sitting directly in front of him (Carey,)
and within four feet of Gen. Wilson, drew a

revolver, cocked it, and so continued to hold
it until the dose ofhis speech. During all this
time, Mr. Carey sat with his eyes fixed upon
the weapon, ready to act ifthe slightest move-
ment was made. When Gen. Wilson rose
to reply to Boiling, of Virginia, be (Bolling)
rushed across the hall and took a seat beside
Wilson, with an evident intention to intimi-
date him. Mr. Buffinten, of Fall River, who
had heard Bolling, declare that he would like
to whip some one of the Massachusetts men,
perceiving his movements walked across the
hall, and took a scat directly behind Bolling,
ready for defence if necessary. During this
speech, Gen. Wilson turned directly to Boll-
ing, and said that he was the last person AP
be intimidated by threats—that if a personal
war was necessary to vindicate his opinions,
he was ready for it."

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, the
most influential Whig journal out' of Boston,
and.which, 111,..► r papers of that party,.
has denoun:..;.: Ur. Wilson heretofore as un-
worthy of :,.afidence, now speaks of him in
eulogis terms„as follows:

" On no occasion did our Senator ever do
so much credit to himself or to Massachusetts
as on this; and without detracting from the
high merit due to the other delegates, aswell
of Massachusetts, as of the other leading
States of the North andWest, for their loyalty
to freedom. and justice, and their ability in.
fighting for them in this struggle between the
South and the North, itis but simple justice
to say that he was the hero. of the contest.
This merit we believe will be awarded to

him by the delegates of both the North and
South, Who felt the force of his labors etther
for or against the force of their convictions.
It is true Gen, Wilson did no more than his
duty, considering his position and the State
he represented. But this could- have been
truly said had he done less. Duty is relative
and not always measurable. And where so
many were weak and faithless, where defec-
tion was rife and treason not wanting, he who
gave his whole thodeit and almost his whole
time, sacrificing rest and even.sleep, to en-
couraging the timid, convincing the doubtful,
stiffening the faltering, andlnarslialling all up
to the true expectation of the North—at the
same time that he defied the personal and.
political assaults of hot=headed Southerner',
and with earnest eloquence proudly spoke
the purposes and pretensions of freedoni, and
warred.with resistless denunciation and sar-
casm the ranks of the doughfaces—even if
this were only duty, it is a performance of
duty worthy of distinguished credit and high
encomium. He received it there from all
his associates, while he'challenged the admi-
ration and respect of the generous and high-
minded of those who opposed his conclusions
and resisted his energetic assaults. .

"This conduct of Gen. Wilson at Philadel-
phia should secure for him in Massachusetts
immunity as to the post, as we believe it gives.
in his behalf a pledgefer the future. Neither
making apology nor feeling regret at our past
opposition to Mspolitical andpersonal schemes
because-we hold that opposition to have been
justifiable and right to the fullest extent—we
are read! to start anew with himself and his
associates on the issues dravrti at Philadelphia,
and join hands in earnest labour to right the
great wrong of the present Administration,
restore the republic to its original purpoic,
and make slavery henceforth sectional and
liberty national," .

We have read an anecdote, credited to the
New York Express, wherein it is represented
that some one who had declared the power to
exist in Congress to abolish Slavery in the
District of Columbia, was dreadfully discon-
certed when asked by his triumphant opponent
if it did not necessarily follow that it. had also
the power to establish Slavery here. We
believe that the power to punish theft does not
necessarily include the power either to re-
quire orpermit the practice of such a crime.—
N. Era.

GLAD TIDINGS.-A letter from
Bureau county, Illinois, brings the thost
welcome intelligence of. recent -date
As quoted in our exchanges, it is to
the effect that allthe farmers have this
season planted from one to thirty acres
more than last, that looks well for a
heavy crop; that all the warehouses
along the railroad are full of grain and
many thousands of bushels are piled
up in bags along the side of the track;
that long trains of cars groan under
the weight of grain with which they
are loaded; that while the farmers
plead with the buyers for more bags,
the buyers plead, with the railroad;
for mere cars. Here is a prospect
for the hungry to rejoice.

Tux man who undertook to cot,

vince himself that he was wrong, gave
it up u a bad job. He said it was
the hardest subject he ever got hold
of:

Why was the first day of Adam's
life the longest ever known 'I Be-
cause it had no Eve.

War Declared at Last,

THE longreposd ofEurope is about
to be disturbed by tl i bugle's vote and

the reville of the drum, calling' its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
fiteSides and their country. England and
Francu are calling for men and means, and
rending forward their armies to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while tie Old World is convulsed by revolts-
toan,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style 'of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, and.are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause -consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyisni that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods.:

Hardivare, Crockery, Boots & Shoes, -
Hats, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stars, Glass, Paints &

Sash, -Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers .

stone and Wooden Ware, -
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO
Olean, May 5,1859. 6-51.

Notice,
THE Governor of the Stitt ot New-York

hits appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State. •

• ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1851.

Vow Goods.
TB. TYLER has just returned from the,

*city, and is now prepared to show Ate
largest and best stock of Drugs, Medicinet,
Paints, Oils, Books Stationery, Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell louse than at
Wellsville, and as low ds any other establish,
meat in Coudersport. •

April 15; 1855.

Stationery
AT wlesale and Retail at -

TYLER'S.

PICKLED CHERRIES at
- C. I. JONES'.

Putnam's Monthly,
autimiug the publication of Pcroms's

Mosritt.r, it is only necessary for us to refer
to the special notice issued, with bur hearty
approval, upon the first of April, by the latepublishers. The Magazinewill aim at greater
-excellence in the direction hitherto pursued;
and, withoutbeing a partisan, will hold 'de-
cided opinions, and will treat all public ques-
tions from a humane and truly national point
of view.

In all the other varied departments of a
Monthly Magazine, it will hope to amuse,
instruct, and benefit; to criticise generouslybutjustly ; and toattract to its pages, as ithas
already done, the contributions of able men
in every walk of Literature, Science, andArt.

The past volumes are the best assurance
that nothing offensive to the purest morality,and no wanton attack upon honest conviction,
will ever find apiece in the Magazine.,

All communications should beaddressed to
Dix & &manna, Publishers of Pntwans'sMonthly, 10Park Place, New York.

MAY.
CONTENTS.The Last Word of Geology.

•Oliver Baiselin.
The Compensation Office.
The Alps.
The Damesof Virginia.
The Turks Two Hundred Years Ago.
The Night Chase.
Onlya Pebble.
The Count De Cagliostro.
The Challenge.
The National Academyhf Design.
The Birth-place of Mozart.
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.
The Beasts of. the Prairies. .
America for the Americans.
Twice Married (Continua.)Editorial Notes.

I: Liferature-1. American.
2. Reprints.

IL FineArte.
Music.

IV. Drama. -

TERMS.
Twenty-five cents per number, or $3 per

annum. Clubs, of five or more, supplied at
$2., -Specionin numbers furnished, and lib°.
ralenns given to agents-and canvassers.

DIR ISt EDWARDS,
10Park Mee.

Notice.
T"partnership heretofore existing be-

tween W.. T. Jones & Bro. is this day
dissolved by mutual Consent. The debts due
said firm will be found in the bands of W. TJones,and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to. him for payment.

W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

I do hereby appoint A. F. Jones myagent
for the tran.sactiou and.management of all ofany of my business, giving him full authority
and power inthe same. W. T. JONES.

Coudersport, September 25, 1854: .

DIARIES for 1855just received at
TYLER'S

CLOVER SEED, and all kinds of Garden
Seed, for sale at SPENCER'S.

rriME beet three nilling tea end dd anger is
at OLMSTED*

f_TONEY..:--A good quality of honey foreale.at C. 33,11TH's-

TEAK,fresh,arid cheap, it
. tYLERI.

TO OFE'ICE/tEI,•SO,
SEAMEN, otc., OF ALL WARS:WIDOWS, AND MINOR CAII,,S. M. KNIGHT, Attorney for GotClaimants, AVulaington,CONTINUES to give promptand r,attention to the prosecution of c4,every description against the Gov.and particallarlv to those before4heDepar‘ment, Pension and Bounty.L
teens, Patent and General Land 011ieBoard'of

An experience of years, and a faMiwith the means of obtaining the codasmost favorable action on Claims,facilities far the dispatch of businoss, •him in assuring. his CorresPondect.,ants, and the Public genefally, that ID!intrusted to his keeping will not helected.
PENSION, BOUNTY LAND, PATENT, AND NILAND LAWS.

He has nearly ready, for gratuitous ebution among his business Vorrespoof(and those who may become such,):pamphlet containing a synopsis of thePension, Bounty Land, Patent, and pat,Land Laws, down to the end of theCongress—including the
. BOUNCY-LAND ACT OF' lain 3, BS%under which all who have heretofore ,ceived less than 160acres are now entitioadditional land; said Act grants also itij

to- all Officers, Non-commissioned 0.
Chaplains, Soldiers, Wagon Masters,

'eters, and friendly Indians, of the Armeluding State Troops, Volunteers,and !"
—and all Officers, Seatnen, Ordinary t
Marinas, Clerks, and Landsmen, of the
not heretofore provided for, who have i
not less than fourteen days (-unless in bat
at any period since 1776; and to the aid;
and minor children of all such person e ltied, and deceased_.

This pamphlet contains "Forms ofAi:cation" More full and complete than any
where to be found ; adapted to the wax

, every class of Claimants under the Act,
copious 'decisions and instructions of ,
'Department, and practical suggestion aithe coarse- to- .be pursued in suspended
rejected cases.
. Parties not wishing to avail therase!i
the facilities afforded by this Office insect

prompt and personal superintendence of
claims at the Departments, can obtain
of the above pamphlet by remitting 1.
cen's in postage stamps. -

DIDIJCEICENTS TO COBBESPOIMITIL
Correspondents who prepare and for

cases for management by this Agency wi,;!
dealt. with 'liberally ; supplied with all re(

nary blanksgratis, and kept constantly ads:
of the changes that from time to Mae QC
in the execution of the law,.

It is within the subscriber's power,to do
his Correspondents to the locality of vt
many persons entitled under the .Act; u
having obtained several thousand Land WI
rants matter former laws, ho-is in puaai:
of data that will materially assist in secant
additional bounty."

Fees, below the usual rates—and con:ingeal
upon the admission of Claims.

The highest cash prides given for
Warrams, Revolutionary ..:cript, and Li:is
Land Patems

Address
46-3t.

S. 31. li:SIGITT;
Intsf.ington, I). C.

Tin -and HardWare.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet iron, Copper,-and Saai
Business, that of HARDWABE and CM%
LERY—so that in addition to the -bciinni
heretofore conducted.by him, he is Law ica,iy
to supply the public with almost every
of lind ware, Mill and Cross-Ciift4aws, lkp
'lron, Nails Cable and Ux Chains, Cup:taus'
Adzes anti fit-rt tads Xe6, auills Her
bles. A general asFortLient
panned 11 are, Toys of everydem ription; sal
In short, he designs to keep all such tiliaziu
the public wants in his line, which he r.lti
sell, not for le,s 'tlaaii cost, but for a VIEI
SMA LT. profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to reCcive
share of public patronage.

. All kinds of Produce taken in exchange fur
Goods, at the highest market prices; also,
per tun paid fur old iron

G,12

N

JAS. AV. SMITH

Premium Fanning Mills
Important to Farmers unit Met-hada

TEE subscriber has purchased of J.
Bamborough the right to use in Potter sad

M'Kean counties his patent in the construetioa
of Funning Mills. Fl e has also, at great es-
bense, commenced rho manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from WO ts

.‘....)00 bushels pur hour. This Mill Wall pate tied
:March20, 1647, since which time it has mod
at the head ofthe list at all the State and Cell2.
ty agriculturul societies where it has been es.
Whited, and is a universal favorite with all
armers who have tried it. It took the pro.
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there wets
30,009 people present ; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Red.
ester Sept. 16-19, 18.51, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors. •

Having met with uniform success whereto
tried, I-confidently invite the farmers of Pacer
and M'Kertn counties to call at my shop is
Coudersport and examia etor themselves.

A supply always on hand, to ho sold on res•
sonable terms.

6-37tf JOHN ftECKHOIV.

THE subscribe! lienby gives 'mire to tint
public that having gwen P}:TYR. 5147.11 1

his note for eightydollars, bearing date cat
the last of March, 1854, payable September,
185G, nud basing never received any salt!e
therefor, ho refuife to pay the sou:
therefore he wants any person -from buying
the said note'with and expectation of his by
iug it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine OM
Mill Owners will always find suppll

Oil for machinery at satisfactory prices, tad
in any qoantity,at

- TYLER'S Drug Store.

LIFE OF HORACE GREELEY,
Prayer Books
Fanny. Gray,
The Oracle of Flowers, and a new sup

ply of Scnooi. Dooms,
Justreceived at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE. •
The People's Cash Store.

AT COUDERSPORT.
Something New. and Sowell'Mt

Wanted.
HE subsUribers, having entered into part,'Tnership arrangements under the fats ofol

"MAYNARD & WILCOX, will be happy to see
all old friends, and ull new friends, want
day alter day, and continually, at "The Fee.
pie's Caah Store" in Coudersport, inquirtsi
for DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,
_CROCKERY,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
and all the endless variety of articles *hick.
the People want, and must have. And the
subscribers will sell to their customers, old 0?

new, for the Cash, or other. Ready.Pay, thv
very best bargains to be had. in Northern
Pennsylvania.

MAYNARD & WILCOX.
Ctudereport, Aprils, 1855.

33 tin tn
c. W. EL.LIS,

attontt2 at ?Lain,
Coutierspott, Pa

Jai. 18. 1850.

F. W. KNOX,
• Ottornri) at ILataf

gouderaport, Pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter c nty. 3-10tf

A. P.. CONE,
atttirittß at iLaiti,

Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pa, will regUlar-
ly ;mend the courts of Potter county.

Juue 3, 1348.

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned having bten entrusted

with the cure of several large tracts of
and in 'his county, has•ninde himself ac-
quainted with the lands and laud titles of the
county, and will immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him. J. S. MANN.

ISAAC BENSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Otßee; East side
of the public square, Coudersport, Pa.

By special arrangement the professionalser-
vices of S. P.Jousswi, Esq:, may be engaged
through him in all cases in which be is not
previously concerned.

N.BrAll claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. S. P. Joussozr.

. March 3, 1648. 1-2tf

• JOHN S. NANA
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

attend the several Courts in roue
and M'Kean counties. All business entruste
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite! the Cout
House, Coudersport, Pa;

• ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY, AtiD COUNSELOR AT LAW

attend to all business entrusted t
his care with promptness and. fidelity.

Office—in the TemperanceBlock, up stairs
Main-street, Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. P. MAYNA.R.D,
attortm eottitatlarat ?Lain,
Coudersport, Pa. Office—.uorth of the court
house square, at " Thu l'eople's Cash Store,'
up stairs. 3-47

'FRANK JOHNSON,
Cabinet

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens or Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he willexe
cute all orders in his line of business at shor

notice and reasonable prices. '

Place of business near the Presbyter ia
Church. 7 12 1

- W, K. KING,
Szurbtnor, Draftsman, an

eonneNanter, -
•

.

&Het/Tort, M'Kean Co., Pa.,
Will attend to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon re...mnahle terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order.. 7-33

F sUNDRY.
DB. BROWN would give notice to the

. public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do all manner of (1)1131,

make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shoes of all -sizes, and every
article needed by a LuMbering community,.
And to farmeas he would say, that he has
procured some of the belt Plow patterns in
use, both Fiat Land and Side Hill, and keeps
hem constantly on hand. And will make to
order Pield flatus, harrows, Cultivators, and
every article used by them in his line ofbusi-
ness. He is prepared also to do all kinds of

BL A CKSMITIIING.
And from his lohg experience in the above
business, he feels confident of giving satisfac-
tion to those who may give-him a call.

N. B.—Old iron, bought, or taken in ex-
change for work, 7-27y

Coiidersport .Academy.
Fr HE Summer Term of this institution will
Y. commence on Wednesday, Juno20,1855,

and continue eleven weeks.. -

Terms.
Elenientary branch6s—OrthographY,

Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00
Higher Arithmetic, First Lessons in •

Algebra, and English Giammar, 350
HigherEnglish branches,Philosophy,

Astronomy, 'Algebra, &c., 5 00
Higher Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, - - -

-

1.50
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extfa,...lo:oo
Use of instrument, 300

Vocal musicfree of charge. -
Pre-payment ofnil bills strictly required.
E-re Either higher class of studies will in

chide any ornll the lower classes.
The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

ptess his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other sections for their- liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared iti the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudimental as well
as a thorough mathematical and c:assical edu-
cation.

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal.
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of oflicial and personal duty, to call the
attention of the phblic'and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising uud
useful character of this institution of learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi-
pal to thepost he oecupuss, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and declining. We submitted
its organization and othermost onerousattain
to.his discretion and management; and our
experience enables us with increased confi-
dence to assure parents and guardians that be
has proved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor as this community
needs. -

H. H. DENT, President,
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., Trustees
T, B. TYLER, Sec'y, )

IMPORTANT TO LEMIEMR-
MEN.

SKINNER'S
PATENT SHINGLE-MACHINE.
TIPHE undersigned, agent for the 'Patentee

..11. in Potter and the adjoining counties of
Pennsylvania. and New-York, would respect-
fully call the attention of Lumbermen and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., 1851,and now in successful operation
in various parts of the United States. This
machine will rivo•and shave from oneto two
thousand_shingles per hour, and will work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is noir in operation. Any
information respecting the same will be given
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellisburg, pa., ?larch 22, 1655.

SLATES, Pencils, Writing Books,
kJDrawiug Books, Account and :Memorandum
Books, Tracts, Sunday School Question and
Class Books, Ink, Paper-sand, Chalk, Cray-
ons' Scalingyax, Tissue, Tracing, Drawing,
andGlazed, Paper; Blotting Boards, Perfo-
rated Boards, Port-Folios,and Porte-Alounaies.

Cull and examine at the
JOURNAL lIQOK-STORE

TO PRINTERS.
BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUN-

DRY, established in 1813, has now on
hand, ready for immediate delivery, in fonts to
suit purchasers,

• 100.000 lb. Roman Type of new cut,
50,000 " Fancy Type, .
10,000 " Scripts ofvarious styles. -

5,000 " Germans,.
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " Borders,

30,000 feet Brass and Type Metal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

All -the above Types are cast by steampower, ofthe new metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is certainly superior to any
ever used before in any part of the world.
The unequalled_ rapidity. in the 'process of
casting, enables me' to sell these more durable
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on credit or for cash,

Presses, Wood Type, and all other Printing
Materials, except paper and Cards, (which.
have no fixed quality or price,) furnished at
manufacturers' prices. •

The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry
is freely giv'elt to all printing offices, on the re-
ceipt of filly cents to prepay. postage.

.21'S of newspapers who choose-to
publish this advertisethent, including this note,three times before the first day of 'July , 1855,
and forward me one of the papers, will beallowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my Manufactures,

. New-York, Feb. 12, 1855..
Address, GEO. BRUCE,

73 Chant bers-st.,
45-3 t New-York-

, s .—HYGEANA.
Atrouiht Home to the Door of the Million
A Woximakot. Ddelthttr has recently Ibeen made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the '

triatment . of Consumption, Asthma, .and all
diseatiesof the Lung. _We refer to "Dr. Cur-
tis' Hygeana, or Inhaling Hygean Vapor ttnd
Cherry Syrup." With this new method Dr.
C. has restored many afilitted oats to perfect
health; as an evidenceof which he has innu-
merable certificates. Speaking of the treat-
ment's physician says: It is evident that in-
haling—constantly breathing, an agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal properties must
come in direct contact with the whole of the
anal cavity of the lungs, and tnus'escape 'the
many and varied changes produced upon
them when introduced into the stomach, and
subjected to 'the process of digestibn. The
Hygena is for sale at the druggists' through
out the country..

N. Y. Dutehma.n,&Lis. IC
The Inhaler isworn on the breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid.

Hundreds of cases of cures like the follow-
ing might be named. One package, of the
Hygena Ims cured inc of the Asthma of six-
years standing.

Jas. F. Ecesberry, P. M.,Duncannon, Pa.
Iam cured of the Asthma of 10 years stand-

ingby, Dr. Curtis' Hygeana.
Margard Eastman, Brooklym, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of No. 5 Mammondst.', N.Y.,was
cured of a severe case of Bronchetis by the
Hygeana.

My sister had •been cured of a distressing
cough of several ythirs standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Hygeana.

J. H. Gaubert,P. M.,Richmond, Me.
Price Three Dollars a Paekage::---t.iold by

CURTIS dr PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers st., N. Y Packages
sent free by express to any part of the United
Statesfor TenDollars..

N. B.—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana: is the original
and only genuine artic.e, and all others are
base- imitations or vile and injurious counter-
feits. Shun them as you would poison.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. 135 Market
street, Philadelphia. who will sell- by the
dozen at the Proprietors' rates.

New Books.
lAA MAY,by Mary Langdon.

The Newsboy:
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,

• Lands of the Saracen, and •
Poems of the Orient. • -

•Fanny Fern's last, "Ruth Hall."
Life ofP. T. Barnum.
Mr. Rutherford's Children, by the author

of The \V ide, Wide World.
Mary Howin's Tales, for children.
The Young American's Library, consisting

of the tiveS of Washington, Laflyette,
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in
onesett.

Leaves from the Tree Jgdrasyl, by Martha
Russell.

Periscopics—Dr. Elder.
Bertha and Lily, by Mrs. E. Oakes Smith.
Webster and his Master Pieces—Teta. •

Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by.
• Mrs. IL B. Stowe,—&c., •

Just received and for sale at the
JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

Coudersport, Dee. 7, 1854. 7.29

The Journal Book-Stare
/AFTERS to the public a good variety of
N..../most readable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the newest books of
value are kept on hand, or itninediatelylpro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received at short inter-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand. Music, Maps, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Please call and exantive for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.
CIRAHAM'S and l'utnam's Magazines,

Blackwood's, Edinburgh Magazine, and
the Edinburgh and Westminster Reviews, at
the • • Jounsm. tteox-STonE.

. 1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
TO canvass for- the best and most saleable

Books published. They are written by
the most popular Authors of the day, in-
cluding, among. others, T. S. Aturnon, of
whose last great work,

TEN MG lITS IN A BAR ROOM,
10,000 copies have been-sold within a month
of publication.

These books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them. with finely colored plates,)
and are printed and bound in the best manner.

Agents will find a pleasant and. profitable
emplOyment in their circulation. For par-ticulars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7.19 31 Publisher,

No. 48 North Fourth street, Philadelph:a.
O.,PORTSZO EN willfitid Powder, Shot, Lead,
IJand everything inthe lino of Ammunition,
and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and at
low trines at .TYLER'S.

LYON'S KATHAIRON. and other
excellent.preparations for cleansing and

abcutifying the lima,for sale at TYLER'S.
PERSONS about to build orrepair, will finda complete stock ofWiudow Sash, Glass, Patty,

Paiute and Oils, for sale at fair prices by.
T. B. TYLER

NEW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. 1,1853. 7-16 •

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do. Bolts,
'Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,

Barn Door Hinges kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.

WEI.ISTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket'&tool, thriversity, Octavo, and Quarto
'editions, for sale by ZYLER.

VIOLIN Strings at
Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER.


